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• A friend accused me of being
lazy Saturday because the Listen-
ing Post failed to appear. Well, I
do not deny that I was, am and
will be lazy, but this incident fails
to prove the charge. For behind the
failure of the column is a story that
not so many people know, and here
it is related—not to prove that I am
Industrious, but merely to keep a
sort of chronicle on the many
things a man must do these days.
• • •
• Perhaps some of the readers
of the Leader noticed Saturday
that the city published a long or-
dinance regarding a sale of bonds.
This is the root of this yarn, for
when an article comes into a small
newspaper office which runs to a
page and a half page quite a strain
is thrown on the working force and
mechanical equipment. Knowing
that this ordinance had to appear
Saturday I made arrangements to
leave out certain other matters
which required metal and type-
setting and this column was one of
the things left out. For there was a
reason. Getting that ordinance
prepared for publication is one of
my jobs, and it must be divided up
between two machines and the
proof ipust be read swiftly and as
accurately as possible—which is not
a great deal--and the entire job
must be finished in one afternoon.
So I had little time to prepare a
column and no inclination what-
ever.
• • •
• So on Friday afternoon two
machines began tearing into this
long ordinance and this columnist
began proving thesstuff and read-
ing the proofs, along with dump-
ing the stuff into the proper posi-
tion. Hour after hour passed along
and metal began to run short and
I began rummaging in all corners
and cubbyholes for stray bits of
metal At five o'clock the Job was
completed, and a glance at the me-
tal supply showed that it was
down to double zero. Yet I knew
that considerable matter must be
set the next morning and this
would require more metal. I had a
reserve supply, but I have noticed
that when I open up a box of me-
tal two or three hundred pounds
will disappear into the maw of
machines in a month or more, and
I did not want to open up this box
until I managed to we my way
clear to getting another reserve
supply. This brought on another
problem and a new task.
• • •
• I rose before six o'clock Satur-
day morning and reported to the
office. I carefully swept up all me-
tal dust around the machines and
the saw and then unpended the
dross barrel to get some large
chunks out of that It is a curious
thing about dross—every time a
pile of it Is burned by a redhot fire
a certain amount of metal will
emerge. This time the dross did
not fail me. I threw in some great
chunks of dross with which metal
was mixed and stirred the evil mass
like a master cook making soup for
a huge army. I poured cylinder oil
Into the mass and set it on fire.
Great billows of smoke poured out
the chimney and entirely too much
of A came into the room where
was working, but as I stirred I
began to feel the moistness of real
metal far down at the bottom of
the pot. I burned and stirred and
merited and almost swore, but fin-
ally I saw the bright gleam of me-
tal down In the mass of dross.
• • •
• Then with a huge skimmer I
began to ladle out the top stuff and
In a few minutes reached pay dirt.
Then minutes of skimming and I
had a pool of real, shining metal,
and another few minutes broug
ht
up enough metal to finish out the
(04satineed ea Page-2)
Business Tax Plan Is Called
Too Severe By Minority Of
House Ways And Means Group
Proposed 45 Per Cent Hate Is Called
"Murder" As Fight Planned
1 CHOCOLATE LACK
FOR ICE CREAM 
House Ways and Means Commit-
Washington, —A minc;rity of the
tee asserted today that proposed
MAY AID PEACH corporation taxes in the new $6,-
250,000,000 revenue bill are too
severe, pne calling them "a griev-
ous burde I and a back-
breaking burden 
Representative Robertson (D.,
Va.), made that appraisal and was
supported in this view by Repre-
sentatives Disney (D., Oklas, and
Duncan (D., Mo.).
Before approving the bill finally
yesterday, a majority of the com-
mittee, voted to increase from 31
to 45 per cent the combined normal
and surtaxes on corporation in-
come.
Atlanta, —With its customary
way of turning up in unex-
pected spots to accomplish the
unusual, wartime economy is
about to change chocolate ice
cream into peach.
The W. P. B 's regional food
division dished out the news
that the only way this country
can get anymore chocolate is
to sneak it past the AX13 sub-
marines in shipping lanes to
Central and South America.
This means, according to
Fred A. Scott, regional W. P. B.
food director, that chocolate
for ice cream is being eaten
away faster than it can be ob-
tained. At the same time,
though, there is an abundant
supply of peaches.
"So why not substitute peach




John McElroy Cochran. R. E.
Grand Commander of Knight's
Templar of Kentucky, Past Grand
High Priest of Royal Arch Masons
of Kentucky and present Grand
Master of the Council, died in
Phoenix, Ariz., Friday, July 10,
1942.
Masonic funeral services and
burial will be held in Mayesville.
Ky.. Wednesday morning, July 15,
at eleven o'clock.
COULDN'T SEE EYE To EYE
Boston, — A natural error:
Boston air mid wardens, filling
in a questionaire to obtain new
identification cards, came across
the query "color of eyes." The
space beside it was stamped "num-
ber."
Many applicants wrote the nu-
meral "2."
The committee in charge later
explained that the space was fos
the card's serial number and not
the number of eyes.
• • • • • • • • • • 
•
• WATER CONSUMERS •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• Your attention is called to •
• the payment date ef water
 •
• bills due July 1st. Please call
 •
• City Hall and pay same •
• Mayor and Beard el C0110/111 •
• Adv. 161-1.11t. •
• • • • • • • • • • •
Now is the time to subscribe far
the Leader.
* **** • • •
• NOTICE
•




• WEDNESDAY, JULY 15. 1942 •
• To renew drivers licenses for •
• 1642-43. •
• J. E. ATTERERY. •





45 Pet, Rate Calleti "Murder"
Roberson said he had supported
a 40 per cent rate and a post-war
refund of part of excess profits
taxes because "if we make it so
our corporations can't satisfactorily
function in the postwar era, the al-
ternative is government ownership
and government operation."
Disney said "the 45 per cent rate
is murder." He and Duncan con-
tended, too, that a last-minute
vote to reduce the excess profits
tax rate from 94 to 87 1-2 per cent
tax-free too great a proportion of
the swollen profits of many cor-
porations.
The 94 per cent rate, once ten-
tatively approved but then discard-
ed, carried a provision for postwar
return of 14 per cent to the tax-
payers. This provision was dropped
when the 87 1-2 per cent rate was
adopted.
As drafting clerks worked over
the week-end to get the bill ready
for floor consideration by Thurs-
day, members predicted that there
would be several formal minority
reports in addition to the lengthy
description of the legislation being
prepared for the majority.
Leaders planned to ask that the
legislation be considered under a
"closed rule."—or procedure barring
any amendments except those rec-
ommended by the committee.
A fight was in prospect on the
question of adopting such a rule.
Representative Rankin (D., Miss.),
for one, said he would oppose it.
He desired, he ' said, to offer
amendments limiting inheritances
to a maximum of one million dol-
lars. "at least until this war is
won and paid for," and raising in-
come rates to the point where no
one would have more than $25.000
income after payment of taxes.
Duncan, who disclosed that he
had voted against the bill in com-
rnittee. said he thought rates on
Individual incomes up to between
85.000 and $5.000 were too high, al-
though above that level "the rates
are not too high and that includes
myself." Congressmen receive
$10,000 annually.
Barkley Asks An Early Inquiry
Into Chandler Swimming Pool
Washington, —14snator Alben W. do so without favor or partiality.
Barkley today asked Senator 1-tar- But, in view of the shortness of
ry 8. Truman to complete the in- time between now and the date of
vestigation into Senator A. B. the primary, I am urging upon you
Chandler's swim fling pool "as the importance of making as
speedily as is consistent with prompt an investigation and report
thoroughness." as is possible."
He also asked *at the report of Senator Barkley told Senator
the investigation "be made public Truman he felt justified in mak-
at the earliest palpable date so that Ink his request "as a senator from
the people of Kentucky will know Kentucky and as majority leader
the facts." of the Senate."
Senator Truman. who heads the Expected Barkley Aid
ten-member Senate committee on This is the first public expression
national defense, sent his chief Senator Barkley has made since
investigator, Matthew J. Connelly, Mr. Brown filed as a candidate
to Kentucky TueseLiy night to in- against Senator Chandler and in-
vestigate charges made by John
Young Brown about Ben Collings'
gift of a swimming pool to Sena-
tor Chandler.
"Validity Depneds on Facts"
In his letter to Senator Truman,
Senator Barkley pointed out that
only about three Weeks remain be-
jected the Chandler swimming pool
as an Issue in the campaign.
When Mr. Brown was here on
June 23. the day after his candidacy
was hied at Frankfort. it was ob-
vious that he expected Senator
Barkley to help him in the fight
against Senator Chandler.
fore the August printery He added: However, it equally ha.s been ob-
"If the construction of the swim- vious in the last ten days that it Is
ming pool has any validity as a highly unlikely Senator Barkley
campaign issue, that validity de- will give any assistance to Mr.
pends upon the fact, as they exLst Brown. In fact, friends of Senator
Your committee is peculiarly quail- Chandler regard it as more than
fled to develop these facts and re- likely that Senator Barkley will be
port them and I ant sure you will in the Chandler camp this time.
PENTECOST RI1ES J. S. ARNOLD
HELD HERE FRIDAY DIES SATU
RDAY
Wagner Joins Fight On Price
Gangsters — Upholds Henderson
In Appeal To People Of Nation




Wogner (D., N. Ts, Sunday night
Washingtoo, —Senator Robert F'.
ARMY IS TESTING
appealed to Congress and the
IN TIRE SEARCH country to support Price Adminis-
 trator Leon Henderson in his plea
for "adequate" appropriations to
thwart runaway inflation.
Senator Wagner said that "every
grasping landlord, every specula-
tor in war materials and consumers'
goods, every producer reaching out
for undue profits at the Nation's
expense, is today ganging up on
the OPA."
"It therefore behooves the over-
whelming majority of Americans
—producers, property owners, con-
sumers—who appreciate Its su-
preme importance in the entire
war effort, to give the price ad-
ministration their effective support
now, when its usefulness as an ef-
fective war agency hangs in the
'balance." he said.
I As the senator spoke over the
NELSON NAMES FIVE radio. Martin Popper, executive
HEADS OF SMALLER Lrsecretary of the National Lawyers
WAR PLANTS UNIT.Guild. made public a letter he sent
to President Roosevelt, declaring
Washington. —Donald M. Nelson that "all too many members ofI
Congress" refuse to vote the OPAappointed five directors today of
1Prominent Weald*/ (*aunty W.- Funeral Services Conduc
ted Yes-
i-
the Smaller War Plants Corpora- necessary
 funds, while uttering
man %womb/ Thursday terday Afterno
on Hon. newly authorized by Congress p
ious exhortations of the neces-
to use $150,000,000 in bringing small laity for price-control."
Last rites for Mr, Laura Witt ; Funeral ser
vices for J. S. Arnold. factories and shops throughout the 
With the battle over OPA funds!
Pentecost 83-year-old widow of 76, who died Satu
rday following a l country into war production, 
being carried to the country by Ad-
Jack Pentecost. who died Thugs_ ,lorig illness at hi
s home on East I Lou E. Holland. Kansas city, Mo.,
Mr. Henderson, a red-hot fight over
Mrs. E. A. Vaughan. near Kings- noon 
chieftains. Including
day at the home of her daughter, State Line,
 were held Sunday after- manufacturer, one of the five ap-
at the Church of Christ by pointees. also was named a deputy 
the issue In the Senate this week
i
ton's store, were held Friday e the minister, 
Elder Charles L. director of the War Production 
was assured.
Boaz Chapel at 4 p. m., in charge llouser. Burial b
y W. W. Jones St I Board, charged with general super- 
Republican and Democratic sen-'
i
of Rev. Cayce Pentecost. Burial was Sons was at Green
lee cemetery, vision of subcontracting and the 
altars will clash with others. Insist-
in the church cemetery by W W Pallbearers 
were: Sam Jones. M. smaller war plant program. 
ing upon appropriation of the $140,-
1
Jones & Sons. I. Jones, C. L. 
Jones, Lee Reeves. 1 There were reports that Holland 
000.000 declared by Mr. Henderson
! She was b 
to be the -rock bottom" amount
ty March 13, 1$69, the daughter of The deceased 
was 
arn in imeakley coon- neces.sary to carry on the price con-
' 
'Everett Reeves and Jim Reeves. 1 likely would be made chairman of
born March the Smaller War Plants Corpora-! , trol and rationing programs.
I first married to James Cotton and 
20, 1866 in Obion County. Tenn.,' tion.Mr. and Mrs. Jim Witt. She was 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
. The House has voted to allow
1 to this union five children were
ed biL
Elipah Arnold. He was married 
tos surv v y
Other members of the board are: only $75,000,000 The Senate Ap-
lborn. tier husband and two chit- Miss Ada Jones. 
He was an active James T. Howington
 of Louisville, propriations Committee recom-
dren preceded her In death. In member of the
 Church of Christ KY-
,
district manager of the WPB mended an increase to $120.000.000.
1910 she married Jack Pentecost,
s
ber of Boaz Chapel 
here.
wife; 
who died In 1918. She was a mem- He 
his  a xi - 
field office in Louisville and for- If the Senate boots the House
mer vice president of the Girdier figure as seems certain the issue
ter. Mrs. George Reeves of Fulton 
Corporation of Louisville, menu- I will be fought out in conference
She leaves to mourn her pass- and several 
nieces and nephews. facturers of 
foreign steel fillings between the Senate and House,
ing: a daughter, Mrs. E. A. Vaugh- 
1for welded pipe.
an of Fulton; two sons, Ed Cotton 
William S. Shipley of York. Pa..,
of Dukedom. Tens . and Ion Cot- EXPANSION IS PLANNED
ton of Hot Spring, Ark.; a brother. FOR VICTORY MOD
ELS 
board chairman of the York Ice I
Machinery Corporation and a lea- t
der in the "York Plan." one of the Everybod
y invited and urged to
Washington. —Army is test-
ing' springs as a substitute for
tires, it was disclosed today in
testimony heard by a senate
appropriations sub-committee.
The devise, as explained by
Dr. Vannevar Bush, director of
the Office of Scientific Re-
search, consisted roughly of a
wheel within a wheel connect-
ed by springs.
-There are an enormous
number of such devices," Bush
told the committee, "but they
(the Armym seem to feel they
have now found one that well
warrants careful testing."
Now is the time to renew your
tubseription to the Leader.
 _
Fifth Son Of Tennessee Family
Hopes ToCet Into Armed Forces
Knoxville, Tenn., —Twenty-five-
year-old Edward White, Alva, Ky.,
a coal miner, today again harbor-
ed high hopes of following his four
brothers into the nation's armed
forces
White underwent an eye opera-
tion here this week to remove the
only barrier to his service.
"The draft board told me that
the only thing holding me back
was my eye," he related from a
hospital bed. "And since the opera-
tion was a success there's nothing
to stop me now."
When he reports to the medical
his fifth trip.
The chief reasons why Edward
wants to "get going" are his broth
ers:
Arthur, a sergeant, who was re
ported "missing" after the fall o
Bataan; Glen, a corporal, station
ed in Iceland; James, a staff ser
geant, in Alaska.
"Dad said I wouldn't be
White if I didn't get into this war,
said Edward. adding that his father
Sam White. Middlesboro, is a World
War Veteran. His grandfathe
fought in the Spanish-American
War and his great-grandfathers
examiner the next time it will be were in the Civil War.
a
Monroe Witt of Newport. Ark.; a
half brother, John. Morgan of Washington, — "Victory" model
s
Searcy, Ark.; mid nine grandchil- of household appliances and other
dren. articles manufactured in standar
d-
ized form and bearing no brand
names may make their appearance
on the markets before the war is
much older. Price Administrator
Leon Henderson has told Congress.
Publication of his testimony be-
fore a Senate Appropriations Sub-
Local EmPle'" tee IN 
Per Ceall committee last week disclosed he




told it diversion of nonmilitary pro-
duction into plants that could not
Employees of Southern Bell Tele- get war 
contracts was going for-
phone and Telegraph Company ward as 
rapidly as possible
have become one of the first large "What 
that may mean." he testi-
employee groups in the nation to fled, "is tha
t victory models will be
attain the goal of 10 percent of made by 
one manufacturer and
their wages for war bonds, distributed 
by other organizations
To achieve the records. 99 per- in the 
field. It will undoubtedly
cent of the employees, or more mean 
simplification, standardize-
than 26.000 telephone, men and tion of man
y. many manufactured
women in nine states, including items. It is one 
of the most acute
this state, are now purchasing t problems that 
faces the civilian
bonds through the Payroll RavIngst economy."
Plan at the rate of $3,780.000 a
year
Employees participating in the
Payroll Savings Plan include 2,560
in Kentucky and 22 at Fulton. An-
nouncement of the goal's attain-
ment was made today by F. H.
Riddle. Oroup Manager of the
been buying bonds under the Pay-
roll Savings Plan since the Ameri-
can Defense Program Started, with
the volume increasing with every
pay day. When 10 percent of in-
come was set as the minimum goal
towards which civilians should
Telephone Company. strive, a voluntary 
campaign was "This commission opened 
the
One hundred per cent of the organized at 
once to achieve the third day's procee
dings at 1017 a.
local employes are purchasing goal in the company. 
m.
bonds by the Payroll Deduction President 
James E Warren, of "Before the p
roceedings opened,
Plan, with an average of 10.1 of Southern Bell, 
through local of- the commission permi
tted the Unit-
their Weekly payroll. One of these ficlals, has 
presented awards of
employes Is purchasing 27.9 per achievement to 
all the depart-
cent of her weekly salary and ments involved.
others as high as 25 pet. Speaking of th
e goal being
The Southern Association of achieved here and 
in the company
Bell Telephone Employees whole- as a whole, Mr. 
Riddle said "Tele-
heartedly cooperated in the volun- phone emp
loyees' quick response
tars, campaign. and its efforts and is indicative of 
their determination
the encouragement it gave em- to back up with 
their full support
ployees was largely responsible for the financial pm
gram and all other
the quick attainment of the goal. war programs to 
help America
Southern Bell 411141*Yees have fight to survive and win 
this war."
pioneer war work pools.
Albert M. Carter of Murphysboro.
Ill., director of the First National
Bank of Murphysboro and head of
a company which mines kaolin
near Anna, III.
NOTICE
attend the Civilian Defense meet-
ing at the High school building to-
night at eight o'clock. Especially
are all wardens expected to attend
as "The Warden" will be discussed
in the lesson tonight.
OWI Head Dirratified Wtih
Secrecy In Trial Of Saboteurs
Washington, — Dissatisfaction This was an 
intimation that the
with the profound secrecy in which trial would
 run into next week, al-
a military commission is trying the though 
earlier Attorney General
eight alleged Nazi saboteurs who Bidd
le had expressed the view that
landed in America from U-boats could 
be finished by tomorrow.
was expressed today by Elmer It w
as understood that the corn-
Davis, the director of war informa- miss
ion would not sit on Sunday.
non. Da
vis was asked about the Nebo-
At the same time, Rep. Monroney teur trial 
at a press conference
(D.-Okla.). said in a statement the called 
for an explanation of the
procedure was a violation of "the orga
nization and methods of the
Democratic principle for which Office of 
War Information, The
America is fighting," and was "not public he 
said. would "feel better"
satisfactory to the American peo- if it could 
get more news from the
ple. court 
TOM.
From the trial itself, there was He tried, 
he said, to have re-
little news. A statement issued at porters 
admitted on the same basis
the close of the day said: on 
which they have accompanied
various American expeditionary
forces—that is one man previously
accredited to the Army should cover
the trial for press associations and
news agencies. The Army objected,
ed States Army Signal 
Corps to he said, because evidence affecting
make photographs and silent mo- the 
national security would be pre-
tion pictures of the trial scene. sent
ed.
"Most of the day was taken up by An 
arrangement was entered in-
the testimony of an FBI agent and to, 
under which Maj. Oen. Prank
by the reading of documents. R. 
McCoy, head of the commission,
"Counsel for both aides stated to would issue 
periodic statements.
the commission that the great vol- Da
vis said the present arrange-
ume of evidence to be introduced men
t was unsatisfactory to both
was expected to prolong the trial, hims
elf and to the Army, but was
"The commission will sit on Sat- the best tha
t souk* be ddelhod on-
urday." der the 
eiredissithasto.
ytk-•
0 40.414 c 4 4 4 4
••• '
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Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays. at 400 Midn are in charge of the club house.
Street, Fulton, Kentucky. Hayes B. T
urner, locomotive en-
gineer and former citizen of Ful-
Entered at the Fulton. Kenttucky I ton. was severely 
Injured in an ac-
Post Office as mall !natter of theicident last 
night near Trimble
second class, June Be& under the
 ,when he fell fr,ont a high trestle.
Act of Congress of March 1. UM 
Mrs. Birch Moon and son. Jean. I
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At least 900 persons attended the
gypsy tea and formal opening of
Fulton's new country club last
night. Mr. and Mrs. Will McDade
visit to her sister, Mrs. C. M. Stub-
blefield in Fort Worth, texas.
Miss Gladys Omar of Murray.
"The most valuable single piece Ky., Is visiting Mrs.
 W. H. Falls
of earth in the world today
"-that on West street.
is what Edgar Snow. expert 
on the, Mrs. M. F. Gray, Mrs. C. G.
Far East. calls the land surrounding
 Payne and daughter. Ruth. at.
the PerLsan Gulf in the leading or-
 tended the Missionary meeting in
tide in the current Saturday Even-
 Arlington yesterday.
ing Post It was Mr. Snow who in
, Miss Mary Belle Warren has re
1940 predicted Japan's thrust
 turned from a vacation trip to
through Malaya. Burma and India. Middle
sboro, Louisville and othe
Today his forecast is fulfilled, and
 points of interest.
the battle of India is just begin-
 Tom Arnn, who has been quit
ning. 'skit, i
s able to be up at his horn
The Japs have been chasing Mr. on Cedar stree
t.
Snow through a large part of Asia,' Miss
 Nell Shupe is visiting Miss
and he does not make the mistake 
,Dednion near Chapel Hill.
of underestimating their prowess. 1 Hug
h Alvey has returned from
He fears that the infiltration tac- :his 
vacation which was spent in
tics which turned an apparently Indian
apolis. Ilid.
Impassable Burma jungle into a! 
perfect cover for a new type of ' -
warfare will be ticlopted in regard
to India.
China, he points out. already has
been bottled up from the China '
to the borders of newt. and
e
Sea
only by caravan trails and the
stratosphere can even a trickle of
military supplies be deliv,2red to,
her. If Calcutta should fall, a great ,
production center for the Allies as!
well as a bastion against the Jap-
anese. both .China and India would
be lost to the United Nations.
But crucial as that situation Ls,1
another related sphere is in still
greater jeopardy. That is the sec- '
tion near the Persian Gulf, close'
to the all-important oil fields of
Irak. Iran and the Caucasus. Al-
though Mr. Snow sent his cable tol
the Post before Rommel invaded'
Egypt. he recognizes the over-
whelming importance of this strip.
If the United Nations lose this
source of 100-actane gasoline to the
Axis, Allied forces In the Near East
will be Compelled to depend for
airplane fuel upon the United
States, already short of tankers,
while Hitler could be swimming in
highgrade-but unfortunately not
boiling-oil.
Still more important, this area Is
the terminus or the Crossroads of
all supply routes from Africa and
the west. It is the site of a great
new base built by Americans. It
holds the key to the sustaining of
Russia. of India and of China. If
the Germans are suocessful in
grabbing this precious plot of land.
either from the north through the
Caucasus or from the west via
Egypt. or if the Japanese sweep in
from the east, it will mean the loss
of two continents. Germany and
Japan between them will control
all the territory from the Pacific
to the Atlantic.
That is Mr. Snow's major premise
-the necessity for holding the land
adjacent to the Persian Gulf. His
minor premise -grows out of the
undisguised fear that the Allies
will not succeed in holding it. If
it falls to the Axis. the only possi-
bility of contact between the Unit-
ed States and Asla will be the
route via Alaska and the Aleutian
Islands. That road from Seattle to
Alaska is hardly out of the blue
print stage. The Japs are ensconc-
ed at Attu and Kiska. T:me runs on.
It will be--Mr. Snow is convinc-
ed--a close call at best. -Mayfield
Messenger.
Now is LW: time retv.-
subscription to Use Fulton Daly
Leader. 
A• W1100r.! •
leP .TON PURI MILK CD. 'k
WINS
IN A WALK!
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful-colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least-or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns






Phone 35 - Church Street
  FOR RENT: Sweet potato curing
.house. capacity 16.000 bushels in
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page-1)
day's work. I got about fifty pounds
of real metal where no metal seem
ed to exist at the beginning.
• 6 ol
• All this is submitted for two
reasons. I want to prove that I was
not lazy at the time mentioned. al-
though I confess to being lazy at
all times, and the other is that I
wanted to fill this column for lb-
day. Both aims are now accom-
plished.
ANN %BEI L't BECOMES
- UNITED STATES CITIZEN
Los Angeles. -Her tanned legs
stockingless, Actress Anliabella.
wife of Tyrone Power, won Ameri-
can citizenship today in a Federal
,Court hearing. "This Is the happiest
mofnent of my life." she smiled.
i Born Annabella Susan Carpen-
,tier in Paris. she came to this
country in 1937 on a movie contract.
'MAN FORGETS WHERE
5 CARS ARE PARKED
New York. -Despite a novel ex-
cuse Bernard Weinstein. 40. was
fined $60 today after pleading
guilty to five charges of illegal
parking.
He explained he had ,"so many
cars" that he couldn't remember
where he parked them all.





! 01 State Line St.
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Ranger)
or Single Garment - - 35c


















Cohn Bldg. - Phone BS
hampers. Phone 976. Adv. 162-12t.
FOR RENT: Large furnished
downstairs bedroom-private bath.
Mrs. Charlie Holloway. Phone 528.
Adv. 164-61
immom.-•
FOR SALE: 1938 Oldsmobile. good
tires. Texaco Service Station. W.
State Line. Adv. 165-61
FOR RENT - Five room apart-
ment. Private bath. Screened back,
porch. Garage. Phone 1047. 167-tf
SALESMEN WANTED
Nationally known corp., wants
collection and adjustment man this
territory. $70.00 weekly guar. plus
bonus for man qual. as perm. rep-
resentative. A. C. B. 603-610 South
!Dearborn St Chicago. Ill.. Adv. It
FOR RENT-July 15th. Five room
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Paper Stock Is Undergoiftg
Many Changes
Paper for letierheads and envelopes
is slow/ v malergoing many changes.
Bond impers suit! lie dingier, will lack
the white eraaling finish they have
known for man) years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have mime stock on hand of
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NAGLE COAL & WOOD CO.
213 Thedford - - Fulton, Kentucky





NUT  $5.25 
KW
Omit.  5.1.25 64.95




$13 EGG  $5.25 
$5.00
3x2 NUT  $5.25 
$5.00
6-Inch LUMP  $525 
$5.00
/WA OIL STOKER  $525 $5.00
ILLINOIS LOW ASIE
"About 1 Bushel Ash Per Ton"
1-Ton 5-Ton
6-Inch LUMP  $6.60 $6.35
6x3 EGG  $6.60 $6.35
3:2 NUT  $6.50 56-15
swims $6.50 $625




The month of July marks our anniversary for
if teas al years ago this month that the Browder
%Wag Company came info existence. Ph bib' this
firm did not -grotc-up- and flourish overnight, tre
are proud of mu- record of service in this commun-
ity. It is prwifying to look back over 31 years of
derace nisei-rift ire hare enjoyed the Coll fidence and
good trill of a majority of tin, people.
So on the brink of a netr year in business, ice
Gellere it fitting 10 linde beyond the uncertainty
which tray brings and find time to say THANK YOU
for your loyalty during these years. In the months




Along thousands of miles of coast lines, in
lonely country areas and crowded cities, our Men
and guns are on guard to see that our land is defend-
ed against all foes.
At home it is our duty to conserve and protect
the things we have. Insurance is one of the safe-
guards which provides this protection. Let us help
plan your protection.
And in the meantime, all of us need to buy all
the War Bonds we possibly can. In that wax we who
stay at home arc providing the things for our men


























SOCIAL and PERSONAL 1 N. M. (Rook) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone SO—Home 771 
ATI'END DANCE AT
CAMP TYSON, TENN.
Eeventeeii Fulton gals attended
the Saturday night dance at Camp
Tyson, near Paris. Tenn. Chaper-
ones were Mrs Leon Browder, Mrs.
Clyde Williams and Mrs. Al Gentle-
man. Those attending were: Misses
Peggy Williams, Ann DeMyer,
Marilyn Shankle, Elizabeth Payne,
Jane Dallas, Bettie Sue Houston,
Mary Jones, Mary Browder Paschall.
Jane Scates. Eleanor Ruthe Jones,
(Martha Wore, Grace Cavendar,
Miriam Browder, Betty Lou Mc-





Mr. and Mrs. Valle M. Hardin
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Margaret Elizabeth Clark.
to Irvin A. Waterstreet. Jr.. son of
I VITEN') MEETING
IN PADUCAH
Mrs. Earl Taylor and Mrs. A. B.
Roberts were in Paducah Friday
where they attended a meeting of
American Legion Auxiliary. Mrs.
Taylor, who is First District Com-
mitteewoman, presided at the an-





Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Adams of Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., returned last week-
end from a honeymoon trip to
Chicago, III., after their wedding
on July 4, 1942. in West Memphis
by the Rev. Adington, pastor of
the West Memphis Baptist church.
Mis. Adams is the former Mrs.
Angie Childress and has been em-
ployed at Irby's Fashion Shop for
some time.
Mr Adams left last night, re-
turning to Little Rock where he
la proprietor of Reynolds Rubber
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan A. Waterstreet, Stamp Company and his bride will
7367 Delmar, University City, uM---- join him there in the near future.
The wedding will take place In • • •
late summer.
Miss Clark is a graduate of Ful-
ton High school and of William
Wood College in Fulton. Mo. Mr.
Waterstreet attended Washington!
University and Kansas State where'
he received his degree in engineer-
ing. Ile Is a member of Kappa!











Actual Shots of the
Sinking of the
U. S. S. LEXINGTON
Wednesday and 't Ittireilay !
1)131E II.).AYS
.11.1•••••••=..
%4' • • ••• 
a visit in the home of her mother,'
Mrs. J. H. Jonakin, south of town.
Mr. 'and Mrs. T. M. Franklin left
Sunday for a week's vacation trip
to the Ozarks.
Mr. kid Mrs Robert H. Milford
of Huntingdon, Tenn., were week-
end guests of their parents. Mr.
Milford returned today and Mrs.
Binford and little daughter. Who
has been here for a few days, will
remain for a longer visit.
Mrs. A. E. Crawford and daugh-
ter. Sue, have returned from an
extended visit with friends and
relatives in Pomona, Calif.
Mrs. Beulah Clawla.s of Chicago
is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Drewery in, South Fulton,
Mrs. Gewlas is a native of this city,
but this is her first visit back here
since idle moved away..
GIRL/3 WANTED: Both white
and colored. Apply Tuesday Morn-
ing 7 a. m. only. 0. K. Laundry.
Adv, I67-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Morse spent
the week-end with relatives and
friends in Princeton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Walker spent
the week-end in Arlington, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Hall.
Saturday night they visited friends
in Paducah.
Miss Re.semarie Hall of Arling-
ton is the guest of Mrs. Glenn
Walker, Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cannon of
Water Valley, Ky., spent the week-
end with relatives, Mrs. Hettie Ford
and family.
E. A. Evans spent the week-end
with his wife in Mernidils.
Mr. end Mrs. Gus Bard, have
returned from a two weeks vaca-
tion trip to various points In Ten-
nessee.
Mrs. S. H. Edwards spent Sunday
with relatives In Paducah.
Dr. M. W. Haws remains unim-




rent. Unfurnished. Newly decorat-
ed. 701 Vine. Tel. 609. Adv. 166-6t.
Mis Florence Wade :s spending
this week in Nashville.
Mrs. Kate Smith of Alton. Ill.,
who has been the guest of her
nieces, Mrs. Earl Taylor and Mrs.
L. M. Roberson for the past month.
Is returning to her home today.
While here Mrs. Smtlh also visit-
ed another niece, Mrs. J. F. Wise-
man in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dawes and Mr.
and Mr.;. Eph Dawes, visited friends
and relatives In Paducah Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Koelling of E. St. Louis,
who arrived 'Friday night to spend
the week-end with friends In Ful-
ton, will leave tonight for her home,
having been the house guest of
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak. She spent
Saturday In Memphis.
-Miss Delma Jonakin, Registered
Nurse, Is leaving today for Camp
Shelby, Miss.
Mrs. Ethel Scott left yesterday
for a few days' visit in Senatobia
Mrs. Clyde Lightfoot is return-
ing to her home in Memphis after
SANITONINC RESTORES LOVELINESS(
TO DAINTY SUMMER FABRICS
Caressingly soft,. sweetly cool your
favorite frocks have a delightful
freshness after our unique flanitoca
dry cleaning. Our skilled operabxs.
gently revive weary colors, then de,
press your dress_to_flattering
0,410.1"' Call stirs t°C16741 • 13111114
80
TAN. KENTUCKY
104. I Work at a center to be Me up
hives, will be supervised by Dr. Kenneth
aee le. Maxey, epidemiology professor
the end; lie Health. .
C sea- I in the school of Hygiene and Pub
bail(' home. , ;
.0
National Foundation, supported by
of the shisoii he plans to e them Mr
. O'Connor said the grant was
' the largest single one made by the
4vAig Zoo contributions made yearly on Pres-
oidregnant
Isr.b3_8irt._hr_l_uy_s_ince its
The scraP tubber I
, WOMAN'S DEATH
drive hit the gorilla 
he ,•at
Brie*field Zoo today.
Th thrSO ,anclent • 
tirea which: LAW TO STRAVATION
8 tte, Congo and !Eiti); 
toyed' BY 'HEALTH SCHOOL'
with for tit* • dtierstenk
indved fro theft cage
slept.
me the claim 404
o and Sultan oh!
ed. The keeper d
to romp with thern
rise above the pinch o
saerif ice.
tAlii •
, ra 0 L NUMBER Knight asserted that for 
thirty
, ; days Mrs. Gillis lived on a diet of
Philadelphia. — „toe ceizen water to which a
 few dried vege- •
reached for his slippers wh. ii the table
s were added in the final days ots
iceman knocked and then 1,
early of the treatment."
Knight said he was called into 71
luMped out of them.
Pretty. 17-year-old Jea,Inette Mrs. Gillis -looked like an Egyptian
feor Joe's new "iceman" is a girl, the
 case about April 1. He said
Fanelli whose half red thinks m
ummy."
ehe's the first gill iceman in Phila-
delphia and maitre In the c.untry.
.IOHNSON
She'll tote 50 pounds into your;
kitchen anytime, and Without ar
! Frankfort, Ky.. — Gov. Keen
grunt.
Jeannette got the job when 
her'Johnson returned to the executive
predecessor got a call . trom the m
ansion today from King's Daugh-
Army. She  works or her father. !era Hos
pital, where he underwent 
k'.44sqs":":"':":":••:•.'',i"•:'":"':••:•4"•G•:'"413"••••
•••••••••••••••••• s• 
• • • • • • • 44•4;
Frank, who runs the business, 
and a minor operation ten days ago.,"
earns $15 a week. 
I He expects to return to his office A
"I think it's a sWell job for a 




Master Billy Claxton of Clinton
underwent an appendectomy last
night.
Mrs. Clan:lie Holland Is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Mettle Grigg Is improving.
Roy Norman la doing fine.
Mrs. Irvin Williams, Route 3, is
getting along nicely.
Ed Wade is doing fine.
Frances Veatch is improving.
Mrs. Blanch Hodges of Clinton
is doing nicely.
Haws Clink




sE 110it JUTTLE rlr COS
TS TO RID
YOURSELF OF 'wit:AWAY' FOREVER




While they are available. W'e have (s
lew left.
ttNlilkill ELECTRIC
452 take Street Puha'', Ky.
X*•:•••:":":•4":":":•i•i":44,ites":":":":":f
+++V
4 SUNNY DIP SIVIMMING
five feet five and weighs 127 poundal 
SERVICE MEN GET GOUGE /she 
says grinning. Jeannette is,
Mrs. Virgil Arnett and infant.
daughter are doing nicely.
Joan Mack is getting along nicely. I
J. W. Thomas remains a patient.'
Mrs. Oscar Wallace has been ad-
PAGE
•




We are trying to cooperate with the 
government and they urge
all coal cunaumers to buy coal atonce 
in order to avoid tramper.
tattoos difficulties next fall. We ask th
at our customers cooperate
with us in this effort.
P. T. JONES & SON
re re- ---
e they! San Antonio, ,Texas.. — Mrs. •:e•:•41:14•Tosica.•
. ,
I Adolph Gillis of Brooklyn, N. Y., •
uzette,idled of starvation as a reault of a X
were I fasting treatment administered at
it un-Ia "health school" here, Investiga-
I theyItor Jack M. Knight of the state
rsonai , medical board charged yesterday.
'Knight preferred charges of negli-
gent hornicid0 against Herman M.
i





but most of it's muscle. Her route 
-
New York. --• Conditions in sonic
United States ports are such that
a sailor must pay 25 cents for a
glass of beer and excessive rates for
hotel rooms, and a Navy officer de-
clared Sunday.
"We are trying to change those
conditions," said Lieut. Comdr. C.
B. Cranford of the Third Naval
Distrlet in an address before a na-
tional Catholic community service
communion breakfast.
The officer did not mention the
names of the ports, but asserted
that in one instance a Navy offi-
cer and his wife were required to
pay $15 for a night's lodgings at a
hotel.
"That was just for the room," he
added.
By comparison, Commander
;Cranford said. New York City was;
a gobs' delight where tickets to
shows and dances were bountiful.
covers 100 homes on Philacielphia
south side.
COULD FIGHT THE tiorrt.E.
Chicago, — Dr, Thomas J. Myers
of Pasadena, Calif., president of the
American College of Neuropsychia-I
trists, said at this annual meetini
Sunday that chronic alcoholism /
was keeping 1,000.000,000 persons,
out of the war effort.
He added 60,000 new chronir eas-
es were being discovered each year,
and asserted an education pram
as well as treatment was required
to meet the situation.
This educational proeram. he
said, should include "soul d train-
ing In mental hygiene te develop
mental and emotional stability for
meeting the shocks, Whites and





When it is 90 in the shade it is c
ool in the pool.
Come in and has e a good swim an
d feel refreshed.
The punt is sanitary in every way.
 rtunnilig water




. Mts. Lynn Askew, Mgr. X:
Y
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FrDERAL JURY CHARGES U. S. 
- ---
WASTING ITS TIME 1
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New York, — The National Foun- 
•24!
dation for Infante Paralssis has San 
Francisco, —The foreman of .3
made a five-year. $300 000 grant to a federal gran
d Jury yesterday ac-
•
Marvin Love is getting along
nicely.
John Hopkins University, Haiti- cused
 government attorneys of •
intact'. 
"wasting our time" with an unjus
t
hwestigation and demanded the
resignation of Attorney General
Francis Biddle.
SOLDIERS TO GET SWEET'S
Jersey City, N. J., — American
soldiers overseas will receive hard.
stick candy as part of their ratioria.
The confection will come in seven
flavors peppermint predominating
Contracts for 2,500.000 pounds of
"very fine" quality; Candy were let
last week by the Jersey .City
Quartermaster Depot, Col. Henry
B. Beery, commanding off icei1 tut-
nounced.
The rations will be packed In
half-pound paper bags with 20 bags
I placed in a speciiikM6liture-resist-
ant , fibre conLaInee having Metal
ends. The pieces will be approxi-
mately inches Id length and
Inch in diamctetr,:,with from 110 to
140 pieces Per pound.
11E13 A MODERig,MAHOgliT
Statesville. N. C. — Sourwood
trees didn't floe:IAA In his bailiwick
and lie wanted Clear eourwood hon-
ey. sn an apiarist trim the eastern"
part of the state solved the




• Siawira IL '
Beauty Shop
Highlamte
more, for a study of infanta para-
lysis and related viruses, Founda-
tion President Basil O'Connor an-
nounced Sunday.
The V Means Something
Yes, the V meats soniethi
ng—it means Victory,
no matter what the cold. 
The Old Gentleman who
shows in the backgrO 'And with h
is sleeves rolled up alito
means sometbing—'4 the
 personification of
might and power %hi& will bri
ng victory.
Our business Is helping people 
own homes and
we have been wnrklIti4gt this for a l
ong time. Right
now we urge you to take proper 
care of your home; if
ynst 111150 gptgley for O
tis we can help you. We also are
AO to sell War !Waste our office
s and think in both








Our stock of Electric appliance
s is still complete
though we are getting low on some
 items. We can




• Electric Waffle Irons
• Electric Irons
• Electric Tea Kettles
• Electric Fans
• Electric Coffee Makers




• 30.-Gallon Table-Top Water neater.
9:4Ab. Washing Machine.
• ttli rintes (used).
LIP Eleeirlc Itarigetatois (us
ed).




ALL NEWS OF WAR
.atitnes Dulles Of New Office lie
Now Holds
Washington, -Elmer Davis. the
director of the new Office of War
Information. promised the public
today that it would be given all the
news of the war except informa-
tion of value to the enemy.
The Army and Navy. he said, re-
main the judges of what would con- ,
stitute data of help to the Axis, but
he added that the rulings of the,
services on such points could be ap-
pealed to the President. In most!
cases, however, he thought an!
agreement could be reached with-;
out burdening the chief executive!
with such problems.
As far as he could observe in!
his few days in Washington. Davis!
said, the Navy has been "telling!
the truth adequately" about the!
sinking of merchant ships in the!
Atlantic. In no event, he asserted!
emphatically would bad news be
withheld "just because it is bad !
news."
Davis held a press conference
attended by fully 300 correspon-
dents, radio reporters and public.
relations men from the federal!
agencies. Its purpose was an ex-
planation of the objectives and
methods of his organization.














peatedly. not to act in any way as i wh 
wits prepares is the man
a censor, but, on the contrary to
supply the public with more news
than hitherto. The Army and Navy
will continue to issue their com-
muniques as in the past, but after
discussing their contents with him.
Other departments with informa- "Sea Ranger" Is Designed To Hunt
tion to release pertaining purely Submarines
to their own individual functions,. 
and not importantly connected ..
with the war, will issue their own 
Seattle, -The "Sea Ranger, a
statements as usual,
new twin-motored flying boat ca-
pable of hunting and destroying
enemy submarines and ships far
immummommiginimm.. from established shore bases, was
ready today to be turned over to
The Navy after its test fight was
pronounced a complete success.
Boeing Aircraft Company, which
makes the famed Flying Fortresses
for the Army, built the new ship 
•
behind locked doors after a year of Washington, of a
secret experimentations. The Navy Senate subcomm it - '
designated the new ship as XPBB-1. tee were reported fashioning list,', -
but Boeing christened it the "Sea a financial straitjacket which nu. 
t
Ranger." keep Price Administrator Is.!,,
Edmund T. Allen. head of the Henderson from blocking sharp !-
Boeing flight and aeronautic di- creases in the prices of such %iips
!
vision, was at the controls yester- commodities as bread and cats !
day when the first 25 minutes test
••••••A•e-NPAY4P cd• e




By Rufus T. Strohm
Deon. Internosional
Correspondence Schools
A RECENT survey made In New
ta. York City's leading book stores
ehowed • growing demand for books
with titles such as "How Your Bust.
ties. Can Help Win the War." "War
and Wartime Production." "Do You








of this type in-
dicate that more
and more people
Rufus T. Stream are striving to
learn how to do
• better job; they are really train.
Mg for victory.
It la difficult for any foreman,
worknosn. or unskilled laborer to
spend his spare time reading and
studying. especially after he has
put in a day of hard work It Is
that extra margin of effort. how.
ever. that will spell the difference
between victory and defeat in this
war The enthuslasni for the Job
cannot he doubted when a man goes
home In the evening and spends his
leisure hours with a book that tells
him how to he a better foreman or
how to do his job in a more ex.
pert manner.
There is nothing glamorous or iro.
mantic about study as such, but the
ambitious individual sees far be-
send the page% of print Into the
work of the next day when he may
appioach a task with petiter knowl.
edge and confidence He is more







C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
ruProN DAILY LEADIR--Fuuron, LIENITICKY
12AILILOAD REFRI4f1UiTcHt CAP. SERVCI
oftAANATID 5 ISS7 writ, AN ORDINARY
Bus CAR WAS FITTED WITH INNS OF ICE
TO TRANSPORT DRESSED REEF FROM
CHICAGO TO THE EAST
‘4,t
jrillatxv-t,
'LAST TALL, THE RAH.ROADS ESTIMATED
Tidy COULD HANDLE 200,000 BARRELS OF ‘-ts
Oil At DAY TO THE EASTERN SEAWARD-
LESS THAN NINE MONTHS LATER THEY
MILE ACTUALLY HANDLING A DAILY AWOL,
ALE Of MORE THAN 700,000 MARLS
•
194:
DUIUNG WORLD WAR 1,
ONLY ONE IN EVERY FIVE
RAILROAD CROSSTIES HAD
INEN CN1MiCALEY TREATED
TO GIVE 1.0./61. SEIONCE.
IN 1942, OF THE BILLION
EKOSSTIES IN IACONO`
oNE IN EVERY SIX NAS
NOT MEN SO TREATED.
fOCIAIN01.4 Cs arca. ah
;et.
flight was made front Lake Wash-
ington. With a six-man crew aboard,
the boat made four practice take
offs from the lake, then soared into
the air for maneuvers over Seattle
and-Pugent Sound.
The Sea Ranger. of all metal con-
struction and heavily armed. is
Powered by two Wright Cyclone
motors, said to be the most power-
ful in production. The ship has
full living accommodations for a
ten-man crew and is as large as a
four-motored craft. It was expected
to carry a larger bomb load for
















A complete .et will make her
cooking easier Modem fuel.
saving design Won't stain.
Easy to wash Handies remove
for serving, storage. In I.
1 1 2 qt sizes. One era
quart 
HANDY prim nun DISH
A gift she'll use • doren ways.
Holds • good sired roast with
• 
vegetables Save dishwashing
by serving in same dish the




Set of 4 needed in every mod-
ern kitchen Sires-quart.
pint and cup liquid, cup dry.
Permanent red markings asks
reading easy. Prices pyr
from... . /ASV
NEW AIATOIED
• IMAM BOWL sn
sd fee way taming
Mod baster or electric miser
Orendfca.bsking mound mires
• Attractive for ouving salads.
illsorts Oahe at the aims






A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY






The Franklin Plan Merit [man 5,.
tem are. ay•flable c•fth eredit or
1100 to husband and wits or eine..
persons with Incomc that will ,
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-You may use any of
the three way.. You are under rm
obligation If you do not take a loan.
1. You may telephone an--and tell
us of your nioney needs.
3. You may cut this ad out-write
your name and add.n, on it
and then mall It to us.






Swat 205.1, Taylor Bid.
Booth ath Street Entrance-Phone. 5-24
seprofeltar D.. Store Corner
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
L.A. are privately d In or within
Into ode. ot Paducah
vegetables.
Likely to be offered in the form
of a Inmiation, the proposal would
prohibw. the use of any of this
year's ()PA operating funds to place
ceilinf' 'it processed agricultural
article. that did not reflect the 110
per eel, of parity fixed by Congress
as the lowest point at which Hen-
derson could step in and control
prices
Seilmor Thomas ID. Okla.i. said
an nos ildnicot of this nature was
certain it be offered to the $1.908,-
000,014, sipplemental appropria-
tions till now before the commit-
tee. II, predicted majority support
for It
The g,mmittee has heard com-
plaint this week from farm organ-
izatio! • That in his efforts to curb
• • • ; '• . -•••• • C •
• dELOVA, HAMILTON. •
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
WATCII. REPAIRING
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.


















PABST BLUE RIBBON leIN TAP
-at the-
THE KEG
rising living costs Henderson has!
ruled that bread, for Instance, does
not fall within the field where
Congress prescribed the adminis-
trator's authority.
Henderson has made no attempt
to control the price of wheat, since
It remains below 110 per cent of
parity, a figure calculated to give
farmers a return equal to that of





1. Loans $10 to $300 available.
Moderate Rates. Convenient
terms.
2. EVERY person with an income
Is eligible (or a TIME loan.
1. TIME loans are made for subscription.
EVERY personal or family
Money need.
4 Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are made
promptly.
5. All loans are completed quick-
ly in strict privacy by friendly
TIME Managers, No Delays.
6. Expert free advice on personal
and family budget problems.
7. Interest charged only for exact
time you keep loan.
8. Thousands of customers have






121 So. 7th. St. Phone 22
Mayfield, /Cy.
Gas Gas All Time
Mrs. Jab Inner mum: -0•• on my •tom.
ach gram w bad I couldril eat or •leep.
;•• even froolord co my heart. Adlorlk•
bteugbt roe quick relief. Now, I eat as I












He's a social lion,
An (My-party guest,.
Since his suits are all • 
• t-
* Nicely donned and piens&
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I! There linty be a shortage of coal next 
wittier. I
II The (;over lit urges every con
sumer to store all 11.
1 coal possible ibis s ttttt nter. It is 
the wise and prudent II.
p.., 
thing to do. Il.
'11




1.1 CITY COAL COMPANY it
1!









WAR DAMAGE CORPORATION Wits I'Vellierl by Congress 
under an amendment
10 the Heron-Inn I.  Fits:nice Corporal.  tel 10 pros h
ie ttttt 'Ade Linder-
!'  against priapert damage Ns Inch 'inat y result from ene
my attack or resislance
to atiack and receised antliorizat.  for Doe Bill'  Dollar« ii
. f IN. Operal.
the plan still hi. battillcd Ity the' insurance iniltistr, the 
established fire in-
surance carrieepi (stock.   1,1111 anal reciprocal) acting as 
filliteittr, agents Ito-
War Damage The rithiciar, %gent (insts
ratsre c pasty) still uti-
lize it. I  awl branch office.; a ild age Ills to recei e amid 
n.111;011,4 for Insurance.
.4116'11 lire • anti instil' wait its of the 
War Dassurge Corporrit• .
I. WIRT IS U'AR DAMAGE?
Any IOSS or damage caused by enemy attack, or any action ta
ken by the Army,
Naval, or Air Forces of the United Slates 
of America lit resisting enemy attack.
2. WHAT DOES IT COST?
Dwellings and contents,
private outhuildines, Farm



















Hots is War Damage Ino.toranee to he 
ttt i t ti‘tereil?
The war damage insurance is provided by th
e War Damage Corporation, a subsidiary of and
wholly-owned by the Reconstruction Finance
 corporation which is in turn wholly-owned by the
government.
3. WHO PAYS THE IAISS?
War Damage Corporation through approved 
Insurance Companies.
4. WHEN IS INSURANCE EFFFATIVE?
Insurance will be effective three days after your application, accompanied by full
premium, reaches and is accepted by the Ins
urance Company.
5. WHERE TO BUY?
Your Loral Agent, who as a patriotic duty, offers the facilities of his office to the
Government in handling this insurance for 
a nominal fee, paid by the Govern-
ment, sufficient only to cover overhead. See him for applic
ation and full details.
The Initurance is reasonably priced-81.00 per thousand with minimum charge
of 8:1.041. Your local insurance agent has full informati tttt or can get it for you.
All policies are issued for 12 ths only.
s If we can assist in this non-profii war-lime Kers ice, please
 command us,
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
FALL & FALL AGENTS
4154111m. •-•rikr
•,,,,44,44,,-)~040010,044WINgr I
